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Women who are abused by their
.bands have a new place to turn

r help . and understanding.
Jication ceremonies were held
;terday for the new YWCA Spouse
juse Center facility.

The renovated office space also
"ers more than just the former
all living quarters, according to

f center's community coordinator,
zabetB Schaaf. In addition to
.mier living quarters there is a
acioui livingdining area where
jt women can gather with their
ers for group support. Two child-r- e

rooms and a children's art-erap- y

room open off the
ingdining area.
The facilities, designed to help
eak the "cycle of violence" in
jldren, are an important addition

,:! the center's overall treatment
ogram, Ms. Schaaf said.
."Often abusers were abused
'emselves as children. Children who
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: Local postal officials are seeking
input from businesses and the public
pn ideas to improve service.

! Don Beierle, a commercial service
representative for the post office, and
spokesman for David Gaines, the
general manager of retail sales and
services, said a postal customer
Council met for the first time Jan. 29.

i "That was an open house, an
Organizational meeting," Beierle
said. "We wanted to introduce the
concept."

Some 90 people, invited from the

Pollution
hearing
tonight
V),,A public hearing will be held
tonight, Wednesday, May 20, on a
series of new and revised regulations
jbrimarily involving control of
'hydrocarbons from local industry,
the Jefferson County Air Pollution
Control District announced,

j The meeting starts at 9 p.m. and
i will be held at the District office at
914 E.. Broadway. Copies of the

; proposed regulations are available
for review at the District office.

! The new rules affect new and
! existing graphic arts facilities using
rotogravure and flexography; factory

; surface-coatin- g operations of flat
j wood paneling; miscellaneous metal
j parts and products surface-coatin- g

operations; syniucucu
pharmaceutical product
manufacturing operations, and
pneumatic rubber tire
manufacturing plants.

Also, leaks from new and existing
petroleum refinery equipment;
existing fabric, vinyl and paper
surface-coatin- g operations;, existing
metal pans and products surface- -

'xoating operations at auto and truck
manufacturing plants; new
stationary gas turbines, and new
electric utility steam-generatin- g

units.
Revised rules affect new and

existing storage vessels for petroleum
liquid and perchloroethylenc g

systems.
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fjDevelopers seek
$j The developers of three local
SI apartment complexes have applied
8! for federal loan guarantees and their
S! applications will be reviewed by the
5

'

Kentucky Regional Planning and
SjDevelopment Agency (KIPDA)

within several weeks.
: Autumn Hill Apartments, a

3:21 acre complex, located on the
northeast corner of the intersection
oi Summerfield and Raintree drives,
Iwill be a part of the Four Seasons

J,'apartments.
1; The developers have requested a

. rioan guarantee of $9,780,678 for
multi.f-mil- v unit TwmtV

I
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are abused or see their mother being
abused grow up thinking that this is

the way that men and women are
supposed to relate. Breaking this
cycle of violence is so important,"
Ms. Schaaf said.

Women can stay at the center for
up to 30 days, but most stay for two
weeks. Many women return to live

. with the abusive spouse hoping ,to
work things out, Ms. Schaaf said.
What the center's program, is

designed to do is offer the women
alternatives to her 'abusive . living
situation. "We don't tell women what
to do," Ms. Schaaf said. ,

Louisville is the only city in
Kentucky and the second in the
nation to have a facility especially
designed for the needs of victims of
spouse abuse. The renovation of old
office space in the YWCA building at
the corner of Third and Chestnut
streets was funded by a $330,000
Community Development'

Block
Grant.

The center is open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. It also maintains a
hotline. Since the facility was first

d
business community, attended that
first meeting, said Beierle. A second
meeting, on March 10, centered
around the topic of the nine-dig- it zip
codes that could soon become a
reality.

"We' want this to be an
organization of and for customers,"
Beierle said. "We want to broaden
communication between the
customer and the postal service."

Beierly said the current one is an
interim council, and that officers will

be elected at a later time.
"Getting it started is the first step,

and then turning it over to tose
invblved with it," Beierle said. "Then
we'll provide support whe they ask
for it'

Beierle commented that the post,
office wants input from those using it
the most i.e., businesses, although
that doesn't mean ideas aren't
welcome from others.

"We're trying to become more like
a business," Beierle said. "We're only
receiving a four-perce- subsidy from
the government now. We have to
make a profit, or at least break
even." .

Beierle said they intend to do that
by incorporating the ideas that are
brought out, and making changes
wherever they may be deemed
necessary. "We are going to offer
more cooperation. Before we could

do what we wanted, but not
anymore," he said.

Beierle said the people at the post
office can't do everything requested,
although they do the best they can.
"People don't understand what
happens when they mail a letter.
They'll call wanting to retrieve one,

not realizing the logistics of
retrieving one letter out of over three
million handled every day," he said.

"It's usually overwhelming when

people come in and see the volume
we deal with."

The businessmen who serve on the
board will do so on a volunteer basis.

Kenneth Lynn, the Louisville

postmaster, is overseeing the entire
project.

Beierle said a postal board was
tried several years ago, but died due
to a lack of interest. "I'm optimistic
this one will work out though," he
said.

The next meeting of the council
will be tonight, at 7:30, at the main
branch of the post office, 1420
Gardiner Lane.

federal loans
percent of those will be available to
residents qualifying for Section 8

housing assistance payments.
The developers of Barrington

Village are asking for a loan
guarantee of $6,105,000 for a
200-uni- t, modern income apartment
project in 22 buildings on a 20-acr- e

site at Westport Road and Simcoe
Lane. Forty units are available for

.Section 8 residents.
Woodbridge Apartments II will be

located on a 12.4-acr- e site on
Ormsby Lane east of LaGrange
Road. It will include 120 units in 13
buildings. .
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for battered women
opened in November 1977, over
13,000 crisis calls have been handled
by the center staff. Of these calls well
over 90 percent are from battered
wives, Ms. Schaaf said. About 300 of
the calls have been from abusers
seeking help. Another 60 or 70 have
been from men who are victims of
spouse abuse. The center has
sheltered 2,400 women and children.

But these figures probably only
touch the tip of the iceberg, said Ms.
Schaaf. A recent Lou Harris survey
revealed than one in 10, or 80,000,
Kentucky women a year, are beaten
by their husbands. Many women are
afraid to seek help or fear
humiliation.

"There's still a stigma attached to
it," Ms. Schaaf said. "For so long the
problem has been hidden. Before
this place was opened there was no
place for the women to go. Now
that's changing."

Spouse abuse cuts across all socio-

economic and racial lines, she
added. "It's not just a problem of the
poor. We've had women in here
whose husbands make $100,000 a

r
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year," Ms. Schaaf said.
Another feature of the new facility

is that counseling offices for the
abuser are now outside the center.

While the center does oiler
counseling to abusers, it refers many
to a program being formed by
two male at Seven
Counties Services. The center is also
receiving' many court-ordere- d

referrals an important step, in the
view of Ms. Schaaf, toward reaching
many victims and abusers who
otherwise wouldn't seek help.

The problem in many cases is that
the women have been beaten down
physically and psychologically for so
long, they believe it when the abuser
tells them they're "stupid or couldn't
do anything on their own or wouldn't
make it without the abuser," Ms.
Schaaf said.

Often the final straw for many
battered women is when the abuser
starts to abuse the children. "That's
what many times convinces the
woman to the biggest she's
ever taken," and come. to the center,
Ms. Schaaf said.
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A tightening up of tax collection system through
more efficient use of personnel.

A better deputy system. More careful screening of

persons granted deputy sheriffs badges to avoid

carrying of guns my unqualified person, use of

badges to avoid arrests, and other indiscriminate

use of badges. Badges will not be for political sale.

More equitable hiring practices including
handicapped and women.
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Successful businessman-ha- s own

and auctioneering companies

therapists

take step

30 years in police enforcement

Avid sports enthusiast background in

riding, baseball boxing

Golden Gloves Fame award

4E

new

in sports. ..the man
All, David Jones,
Glass, Herb Drain,

Jefferson County

Former sheriff

Numerous awards for

Man the from
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JEFFERSON COUNTY firefighters were a sight last
as hundreds volunteers manned collection points all

across the county to accept donations for the 28th annual WHAS
Crusade for Children. A record $1.47 million was donated.
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Better to jurors.
everyone.

Lobbying for passage of
from being stolen car

Better cooperation with

More professional training for personnel.

Everyone Joe Martin's office will carry their
There will be "family affairs" political

bench warmers.

real estate -- Lifetime hobby working with young people Member

with

Hall

deputy

Year

familiar
weekend

service
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who trained Munammaa ocombn
Marcus Anderson, Andy
Jimmy Ellis and hundreds -- Native

youths in sports
Attended
scholarship

civic service including

DeSales High School
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title bill to keep Kentucky
dumping ground.

fifth and sixth class cities.
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Sunset Masonic Lodge 915, 32
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Louisville

Arizona State University on athletic
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